Macroscopic effects of percutaneous trigeminal ganglion compression (Mullan's technique): an anatomic study.
After the use of Mullan's technique, macroscopic changes take place on the gasserian ganglion and the surrounding structures. These changes were studied on 20 trigeminal nerves of 10 fresh adult cadavers. Changes took place on the dura as well as in the neural elements. There was compression on the ganglion and on the trigeminal nerve, and there were changes in the position of the trigeminal root, with shortening of its cisternal segment. When the balloon was inflated to capacity (0.75-1.0 ml), dural stretching in an area of 15 x 10 mm took place. This stretching of the dura extended from the lateral wall of the cavernous sinus to the level of the porus trigemini. Despite these important mechanical effects, we never found a rupture or tear on the dura or the trigeminal nerve fibers. We discuss the relationship between mechanical effects and clinical results.